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Dr. Fuchs received his medical training at the University of Ulm in Germany and family 
medicine training at the University of Stellenbosch in South Africa. He is also a 
homeopath registered with the UK Faculty of Homeopathy, trained in classical and the 
vital sensation techniques. He studied  vibrational healing with Jeff Levin and has 
completed a health coach training with the Institute of Integrative Nutrition. His 
homeopathic practice guides individuals based on thorough interviews as well as within 
group sessions under the umbrella of seminar series Beyond the Waiting Room. He lives 
with his family in Duncan where he owns a family practice at Beverly Medical Clinic. 

The distinctive set of education and years of practice does not make him stand still. He
is passionately engaged in ongoing inquiry into the latest scientific and holistic research
findings to complement the contribution he makes to patients’ journey toward better
physical, mental and spiritual health. This unique complementary health approach
culminates and flourishes in Beyond the Waiting Room, a series of seminars that offers
complementary health tools to align all levels of self for optimal vitality.

Dr. Joachim Fuchs offers alternative holistic approach to chronic health conditions. With
unrelenting passion, he reaches out to guide patients into awareness of each of their
particular set of conditions with a rich arsenal of health fields. He combines in a unique
way his medical, homeopathic, nutritional and vibrational training to allow for
understanding of underlying body-mind connections, he helps reveal triggers to
inflammation and guides toward gradual, gentle yet effective combat of persistent
conditions.

Most contemporary medical practitioners rely on a scientific methods in treating
individual symptoms, what we know as allopathic medicine. But more and more,
research underpins the importance of interdisciplinary approach to overall health and
wellbeing. Dr. Joachim Fuchs is a general practitioner with an open mind and over 20
years of practice in treating his patients as a whole person, a human being with history
and habits that intersect somatic fields of experience and physical, emotional, mental
and energetic habitus that guides daily reality. He attends to the unique particulars of
each person with a wide lens approach, probes for dietary and mental routines as well
as emotional and energetic tensions that exhaust the immune system and cause
inflammation.

Inflammation is often the result of distress at multiple body levels and Dr. Fuchs, like a
somatic detective, looks for the underlying causes of inflammation and chronic disease
and guides individuals through to understanding their own body and mind, provides
methods to shift dietary and behavioral routines to stall inflammation and improve
overall life experience. He draws from years of studies of homeopathy, vibrational
healing as well as a thorough medical training, a combination that gives him a unique,
complementary perspective in directing patients’ journey toward well being.



So, let’s talk about how he does it. Dr.Fuchs’ methodology incorporates somatic fields of
four bodies - the physical body, the emotional body, the mental body and the energetic
body - interconnecting upon the base, the gastro-intestinal tract. The GI tract plays a
vital role in supporting the bodies and is considered by Dr. Fuchs to be the fifth body.
These five bodies interconnect to regulate individual wellbeing. His integrative approach
attends holistically to imbalances between the bodies caused by inflammation, with
particular consideration of dietary sensitivities and gastrointestinal tract conditions,
history of cellular energies related to past trauma, physical and emotional, and mental
patterns that perpetuate habits adverse to wellbeing. He also applies the theory of 10
floor elevator to gauge the vitality of daily events that influence positive and negative
states of mind and emotional health.

The series of seminars Beyond the Waiting Room is a powerful group learning
experience, but it is also much more. Dr. Fuchs has written a book that accompanies
the course yet stands on his own as a tool for self discovery. His consultancy is
expanding and he is available for group facilitations as well as individual homeopathic
and vibrational healing sessions.

Welcome to the website and please feel free to explore further the possibilities and
offers of connecting with Dr. Fuchs’ techniques and consultations. He offers the series
Beyond the Waiting Room as well as individual counseling. You are invited to participate
if you are local to Vancouver Island and Dr. Fuchs and his team are ready to take
seminars on the road. Browse through the website and discover how you can be
empowered to take a more fulfilling, vital and authentic journey through life.


